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leagues are' the only parties who
generously from theprofit

Srles. Ruppert and Sam
receive onlyBreadonwtU; . ik . .imllar sum

9SS 10 eacn "
revertin to the treasury of each
league.

BOWLING LEAGUES

IlLSTfJITtD

Four bowling leagues will be in
.... v- - v. rifMA of the present
week, play being atarted on the
Winter Garden aueya.
league has already -- been playing
for several weeks, and last night
the first matches ot iie wminti-cia- l

league were played.
Tonight the Club league will

bowl Its first matches; and
Thursday night the Business
Men's league will start. The
leagues are lined up follows:

Commercial: Valley Motor
company. General Petroleum com-

pany. Barr's Plumbers, Wood's
An to Ton Shoo. Capital City Bed
ding company. Roth's Grocery.

Club League: Associated Oil,
Wolverines. Lions. Western Auto
company. Druggists, Elks.

Business Men's: The New Ore-
gon Statesman, Montgomery
Ward 4b Co.. Stiff's Furniture
company. Bankers, Cherry City
Baking company, Fairmount
Dairy.

All matches will start at 8:30
p. m. o

SLOPE OF ATHLETIC

F EED I TO WOR

Conditions making possible the
construction of an ideal football
gridiron oh the newly fenced hirh
school athletic field, have been
found by the school authorities
since the grading and leveling of
the field has ..een started this
week. Itisn't.no.Ueeable to the
naked eye but there is a natural
slant to the wesUsrhtch will pro-
vide ample' drain.-- making it un-
necessary to build' a mound for
this purpose.

Construction of a mound at the
center of the field would drain
half of the water toward an in-

evitable puddle in front of the
grandstand, but that will be avoid-
ed, thanks, to the natural slope.

Present Indications are that the
field will be in good condition for
the opening game of the season.
Friday afternoon when Coach
Louis Anderson's team plays Was-
co high at 3:30 p. m.

Billiard Stars
May Play Here

Willie Hoppe. chiefly noted as
a balk line billiard player but al-
so at one time national three-cushi- on

champion, will probably
play at match with Jbhnny Lay-to-n,

present world champion, at
the Bligh Billiard parlor here
October 15, according to an-
nouncement made Tuesday by
Harold Rice, Hoppe's manager.
Hoppe Is billed to play In the
world three-cushio- n tournament

nt Chicago this falL

SHAVE

GET SSS31 .91

Nearly Half HfTion Dollars

in Players' . Pool of

World Series

t nT'i'a rit AP)- - At--

though the total players' pool of
$419.73.0 set a new record tor
- !, j . urh winningtne worm -
hare drawn down by the Yankee

regulars. $5531 91. wtlljall some-

what short of the nTW- -

ual total ot more tnan.aswww --

tablishedjn 1923. when the Hug-me- rr

alsd won the prtxe. This
diminution is due both to the gen-

erosity of the Yankees tn remem-k.H- nr

acretaries and other club
officials and to the share now de
ducted from the pool tor mem-

bers of the two , major league
clubs finishing fourth.

Th lofiinr St. LotiIs Cardinals
divide their money into only "28
narts. and each will receive a
check for 14197.37.

Many to Get Shares
Of the S419.736.C0 in the pool.

3 Rl5r2 roes to the .players
of the two world series conten-
ders and the remaining $125,--
920.98 "to tbe six first division
clubs In the two leagues. , The
winning Yankees divide sixty per
cent of the contenders pool, or
$176,289.37 and the Cardinals
fnrtv ner cent or $117,625.25.

The Yankees voted to deduct
$4800 from their money to re-

ward Eddie Bennett the mascot;
Mrs. Urban Shocker, widow of the
former Yankee pitcher, and va
rious secretaries and oiiictais.
The rest was then divided into 31
shares, with full shares to go to
Tom Zachary. and Fred Heimach,
who joined tbe club late in the
season, as well as to Wiley Moore,
the star pitcher of last season.
who quit tbe club incapacitated
three weeks ago.

Huggtas Gets Slice
Miller Hugglns. of course, cuts

in for a full share, as do the
coaches, Charles O'Leary and Ar-
thur Fletcher. The three remain,
ing portions are to be passed out
to players, not regularly with the
club this year, including half a
share' for the veteran pitcher,
Stanley Covelskie, released in
mid-seaso- n.

The Cardinal money will carry
full shares for 26 players and the
manager, Bill McKechnie, and
half shares for Ernest Orsatti, the
Minneapolis recruit, and Clarence
Lloyd, club secretary. Twenty-si- x

nla vera share Jn the nrize since
Carlisle Littlejohn, ineligible for
me series Decause ne was playing
in Houston on August 31, was
reeularlv with the clah exrent for
the three weeks he spent in Texas
on the "farm."

Other Clubs Share
Each' second club will have

$31,480.24 to divide among abaut
25 regulars, while each of the
two teams finishing third will cut
up $20,968.83 peaning just more
than $1000 for each Athletic and
Giant and about $800 for each
brown and cub.

The fourth place pool amounts
to $10,493.41 for the two clubs,
giving each Senator and Pirate
approximately $400.

The club owners and the two

perfect

BAIIi GETS

Total of FWeiCtrjcult Clouts
Poled Out by Members

of Yankee Club

rvintlnned from Page 1.)
m.t fAP the first six InnlngSt
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rot their famous attack function- -

inr once more, uiu
ander tried to check the tide but
it was too late. The Yankees,
with Earle Combs figuring In the

pinch hitter ior inattack as a. tim and driving In a run.
ran up four runs altogether in the
seventh, then cappea tno cim
wttt. twn more home run thrusts.
one by Cedrie Durst and tbe other
by Ruth, in tne eignm.
Fans Bombard
Babe With Bottles

So aroused had become the
bleacher crowd after that fatal

.nil Umpire Pfirman's
ruling, t'hat Ruth was the target
for a mild shower oi pop dow

v. wont nnt to his Position
In left field In the Cardinal half
of the inning. Three oi me mis-

sies landed within a short dis-

tance of the Babe, who threw
them from the field.

There were wild Jeers again
when Ruth came to bat in the
eighth, but as suddenly they
turned to cheers as the Bambino
hoisted his third homer to the
roof of the right field stands.

To cap the climax of one of his
greatest days. Ruth ended the
series with a remarkable one-han- d

running catch of Frisch's foul
along the left field boxes in the
ninth Inning. Dashing into the
dugout as the crowd surged out
on the field.
Makes New Mark
As Series Batter

The Babe's triumphant dash to
cover ended a series In which the
great slugger had shattered all
world's series hitting records, ad-- ,

ded to his long range laurels and
finished with a batting mark of

9; that eclinses anything pre
viously on record. The highest
mark before was .545 made by
Sergeant Hank Gowdy In the 1914
series with the Boston Braves.

In the crowning of the Yankees
as world's champions for the sec:
ond successive year, the tremend-
ous hitting feats of Ruth as well
as Lou Gehrig, who equalled one
of the Babe's own marks by gath-
ering four homers, shared the
spotlight with the pitching of
Watte Hoyt. The sturdy young
right hander of the Yankees won
his second game of tbe series and
his sixth in championship conflict,
thereby equalling .the record of
old Chief Bender of the Athletics
for the most triumphs any pitcher
has gained in tbe classic.
Sherdel Improves .

As Game Advances
Hovt. nntll the seventh, was hit

harrier than he had been in the
whole first game, when he let the
Cardinal down with three hits
and beat them 4 to 1. He was
wilder, too, and unsteady as the
Yankees gave him poor support.
hut he grew oetier as me game
went nlonr. Once, feelinr the re
viving Influence of the slugging
ot Ruth and bis other mates, Hoyt
returned to form and baiiiea tne

'stropping is
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LAST IN 1313

3ut Held- - Webfooters to

Scoreless pame In 1 924;

. History Recalled

niff which may be harborod
hy some Salem football followers
that the University of Oregon elev- -

. n will bare an. easy time defeat-
ing tbe Willamette Bearcats Satur- -

' ?ay on Sweetland field, may be

K,rne out when tbe game la play-m- A

hnt thv are not corroborated
by past blstory of Willamette-Ore--'

;?on games In Salem.
It Is true that Willamette has

nm hten Oregon for 15 years
hnt th nmei since then, with
one exception, hare been exceed
ingly close.

Brader Bmall Hero
Willamette's victory la 11

mtm nolnted to by Willamette
mrmAm a hlxh point in tbe Meth

Atm uhnni'i sihletie history. It
.nt however, a fluka rlctory
athleUea at Willamette bad really
MwhMi that level at tbe time.
when the university included
medical school from which it drew

. a considerable number of stars.
There are any number of per-io- ns

in Salem who can tell with-
out stopping to cudgel their mem-

ories, who it was that raced across
Oregon's goal line with tbe ball

"and scored the winning touch-
down. It was Braxler C Small, now
justice of the peace here. Willam-
ette won 6 to 3. tbe lemon yellow
being unable to do better than a
Held goal.

Sweetland Then Coach
That was. to fix the period more

firmly in the minds of football fol--r
lowers who didn't happen to be
llring in Salem at tbe time, one of
the last seasons when football play-

ers were wearing those one piece
suits which Included a sleveless
canvas Jacket attached to the pad-

ded trousers. Some of them were
still banging In tbe Willamette
rrmnaslum when It burned down
In 1920.

It was also In tbe beyday of
ports at Willamette under the

leadership of Dr. J. O. Sweetland.
when tbe cardinal and gold held
Its, own also with O. A. C. and
other large schools.

Slump Is Brief
Two years later the lemon yel-

low again Invaded Sweetland field,
but this time they found condi-
tions changed. Dr. Sweetland had
departed and Willamette was in
ii n athletic slump which ended
rbruptly the following year when
Robert I. Mathews appeared on
the scene.. For this one season.
Coach Thompson was in charge,
and Oregon routed tbe Methodists
47 to 0.

Mathews performed wonders at
Willamette with the limited ml

. terial that he had, but he did not
j it his gridiron teams against th?
ttate schools. In basketball and
other sports the Bearcats met all
comers and frequently defeated
Oregon and O. A. C. but no foot-
ball games were scheduled.

Some of the fans suspected that
fn view of the worlds of fight
Mathews Instilled Into his mole-r.fcl- n

warriors, be didn't hare the
' reaft to match them against odds,

for his men would hare died rath-
er than be scored on a fact which
was demonstrated In games
against Multnomah club and sim- -
liar heavy teams.
I Scored In 1021

So It wasn't until Mathews had
.. 'departed for broader fields that

Willamette played Oregon again.
TWflrst season after he left, 192!

rthe Bearcats under Coach Roy
'Bonier played Oregon here and
Iheld the Webfooters to a 7 to S

score. Tuffy" Inine booted Wll- -
.Jamette's field goal. Tbe team.
scomposea entirely or men pre-
viously coached by Mathews, was
(Oregon's equal on defense but had
-- no offense worth mentioning, and
iiaiioa to score arter recovering a
t Nocked punt on Oregon's fire
i rard line.

ter the fourth being a gift in the
ninth inning.

Hoyt, the young Brooklyn un
dertaker, had a big hand in bury
ing the last of the Cardinal hopes.
hut tbe big oats ot uuin a&u
Gehrig " were the , factors that
breke. the--, heart ot --Sherdl and
battered rown tbe last ; defense
of-th- e home club.
Homers Are Most j
Numerous in History'

Never before has. any world s

series game witnessed such an
orgy" of long range firing as the
Babe led. Not only were Individ-
ual records given a severe ham-
mering but by getting, five cir
cuit clouts the Yankees did more
than any two clubs, let alone one,
has accomplished in the way of
home run hitting in a single
series game. The best that had
ever been done before was three
homers by one and four by two
teams. - v

The Cardinals, starting out
gaily enough, got 11 safe hits off
Hoyt. six of them In the first four
Innings, but then again failed to
exhibit anything like a cleanup
punch, even with a revised lineup
that had young Ernest Orsatti in
centerfield for Douthlt and Earl
Smith behind the plate instead of
Jlmmie Wilson. These two did
their part, getting five hits be-

tween them, but Bottomley, Hafey
and the rest of the Cardinals
sluggers failed to snap out of their
slump.
Total of Four
Defeats Taken

Sherdel had lost three previous
games to the Yankees and there
was high hope that he would
break the Jinx, for he had pitched
good ball in every setback. But
the laws of advantages failed to
work and Willie took it on the
chin for the fourth time Ih two
years at the hands of the Ameri-
can league clubbers.

What happened prior to the
fatal seventh paled Into some in
significance as the big barrage
was put over but it was note-
worthy that the Cardinals again
failed to take advantage of the
openings given them by loopholes
in the Yankee defense. Tne ltea
Birds got five hits before they
were able to score their first run.
in the third, on Orsattl's double s
bunt by High that went for a hit.
and a sacrifice fly by Frisch
They got their next tally In the
fourth on a brace of two-bas-e er-

rors A wild throw by Koenig on
an attempted double play that let
Maranville go to second and an-

other wlerd toss by Hoyt to cen
ter that permitted the rabbit to
romp home.
Results Come Slow
To Yankees Also

Up to the seventh the Yankees
also were Impotent in the pinches
Ruth's homer in the fourth was
their only score in the first six
Innings but --they filled the bases
once and had runners on first and
third another time without get-
ting results.

After the main firing had
ceased the Cardinals put on a
mild flurry In the ninth, when
Martin, pinch running for Smith
who had singled, was permitted
to go to second unmolested and
scored on an infiejd out. Orsatti
and High followed with successive
hits but Ruth bagged Frisch's
foul for the finishing touch.

It was the finale to one of the
most onesided series on record
and as big an upset as the dope
has ever known.
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Lights I

he won the amateur flyweight ti-

tle of America at Boston and went
over to Paris that year with the
U. 8. Olympic team, annexing the
worM's amateur title in his divi
sion at that year's Olympiad.

Following this, he turned pro
feeslonal and boxed with success
around Los Angeles In 1925 and
with only ten bouts in the pro
ranks to back him up, he defeated
Genaro. As tbe new champion he
decided to try bis luck In Ne
York but, being under the age of
21. he was not allowed to-bo- x

more than six rounds in the big
town. In his New York debut,
however, he matle a hit with the
cash customers by trouncing Lew
Perfettl. a Gotham bantam who
had a big local following.

Carries a Wallop
In ' January ot last year La

Barba met filky Clark, European
flyweight champion. In a world's
title bout at Madison Square
Garden and won, going away with
several knockdowns which showed
the boys In the front rows that he
carries a wallop. After engaging
in several other less importan
Jousts, and a victory over Johnny
Vacca. a promising kid. In a bout
staged! at Los Angeles, the young
sters announced! hfs retirement.

His reason for retirement seem-e- r
a logical one. and the fight

fans decided that they had seen
the. last of Fidel for at least four
years. A year out of the limelight,
however, and here he la back In It
again with a victory scored over
tbe reeognlted bantamweight
king. Everything points, to an
early meeting between the pair
for the title, and It's possible that
La Barba will spear his second ti-
tle before he's twenty-fou-r.

It's hard to combat the lure of
the lights and the lucre which

s Warehouse U9 N Liberty

Busby Is going to find himself be--
selged by a lot af ambitious
youngsters who feel as if Graham
has no al right to the tin hat
until he has crasbea them aown
Into the canvas.

Tbe other night at Madison
Square Garden in New York, Al
Brown, tbe elongated negro ban
tam who collects his mall in Har
lem, eliminated Kid Francis, a
clever , Italian bantam, from the
picture, but throughout the
twelve rounds of M milling
Al didn't look like championship
timber.- - In tbe face of tbe fact
that be had yards the better of It
In the reach thing. Brown did a
lot of running away from the Kid,
who carried the fight most ot the
way but couldn't connect with any
solid socks despite a constant bor- -
lng-l- n process which he kept up
after the first few rounds.

Word comes now that Fidel La
Barba has founVl that he can't
stay away from the glare of the
calciums and that he'll be hot on
the trail of Graham following his
victory over Bushy in an over
weight, non-titul- ar scrap held In
Los Angeles recently.

Champion at Twenty
LaBarba. you may recall, woo

the flyweight title from Frankla
Genaro.' spearing the crown when
he was only 20 years old. After
a few more bouts he relinquished
the tiara and, announced that he
was giving up the racket to grab
an education at Stanford Univer
sity. Something brought him
back --to the wars, however, and
he's bound to be heard from as a
more than promising bantam
weight In the early mixing this
season.

Fidel's career was short but
colorful. Born In New York City
23 years ago. he has been a rest-de- nt

of Los An relea most of - hla

BY QnX HALL.
HEN Bud Taylor, a short time

back. cast overboard any
claim which he may have bad to
the bantamweight championship,
he started something which may
bring but a lot of extra Interest
in the division daring the Indoor
season which has Just been op-
ened.

Buithy Graham seems to be the
young man who Is being recog-
nized as the new title holder, but

went against us. That's all."
Sherdel. who attempted to

sneak a quick strike on Babe
Ruth in tbe famous seventh Inn-
ing when he had two strikes on
him. protested that tbe strike
should have been allowed; that
Ruth, who smacked tbe next ball
over the right grand stand for his
first of a trio of homers, should
bav gone to the Yankee dugout
a strikeout victim Instead of a
fcome run hero.

"If there was an understanding
among the umpires in prohibit-
ing a quick return. It was a secret
to me." Sherdel said. "They did-n-ot

let me in on It. I have been
nulng a quick return all the time
In the National league. There Is
no rule against it.

"Why. once I tried It on Tony,
Kaufmann in Chicago and be
looked up Just In time to knack
the ball into the left field bleach-
ers."

'I was standing on the rubber
when I made the quick .delivery
today.. Ruth was In the batters
box. Babe never saw It. The ball
was right in the slot, a sure
enough strike."

"After the ball was on the way
to the plate. Pflrman. the umpire.
waved his hands, signaling 'time
out. He shouldn't have done
that."

Sherdel made no excuses for
the two balls that Ruth knocked
out of the place for home runs
They were low curves, pitched in
side, he said.

"I aent them where I wanted
to," Sherdel added. "I hated to
see them sail out of the park, but
a balh game Is a ball game."

Izaak Waltons
To Elect Heads

Charter members ef the Salem
ehspter of the Isaak Walton
league . will meet at a dinner to-
night, at the 'White House res-
taurant to effect permanent or-
ganisation of - the . chaper. It was
announced Tuesday. Persons who
have not signed up for member
ship but who are Interested In
hunting and fishing and therefore
in game preservation, are invited
to attend. Officers of the chapter

4
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life, In 19J4. at the age of 19.roes with the boxing racket.

. i .. Again in itz Oregon sent a
; team to Salem to play the Bearcats Heady to

Is stropping a playful gesture
to amuse you?
Or has the new Valet AutoStrop Razor
proved that there is a fundamental
reason for stropping?

all barbers axe? insane . . to are otherYES of men .. if stropping a blade to harpea
It if uaelest.

ofresearch and the expenditure of a million dollar
in experiments. Everywhere men are adopting itbecause of itt newday improvements. '

-

Perfectly balanced and self-adjustin- g, its friendly
angle fits the face and cuts through the dffest beard
with smooth precision. With the Valedte-procette- d
blade it b a marvel of shaving ease.
Blades are Inserted or removed simply by pressinga button. Blades are locked in firm, non-tlexibl- e)

Crip that elimlnatea vibration and pulL New type
guard lets you use the full sharing edge. Andfundamentally important the exclusive self-stro- p

ping feature keeps the blada edge tuper9harp. Noneed to remove blade to strop or clean it. ,

Weigh thete facta. You know barber haven't beenwrongfor 2,000 year In stropping Why expert,
xaent with your face? .

Give a Valet AutoStrop Bazor a fsirrtriaL TouTl

and was lucky to escape defeat
Willamette carried tbe ball across

'the goal line, but a penalty was
f-- called and the play didn't count,
1 The game ended scoreless.

a
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Hjr CHARLES W. DUXKTJ7Y
A'wnrUtto Press Sports Writer

ST. LOUIS. Oct. 9- - (AP)
Tatt side, west side, all around

the town,
',' "The tota sing rlng-aroel- e:

it "London Bridge la falling
1 down; .

-- "Boys and girls together.
"Me and Mamie O'Rourke,

We tripped the light fantastic,
--on the side walks of New

York,?If In booming' bass voices, bari
tones and shrill tenors, the Yan.

gloriously hanpty In theiri triumph of walloping the Cardtn.
els In four atralght victories,
fctirvt Into this song today as they

I "the the dressing room
wn unr the grand . stand la

Sportsmen's park.
Cards Sober Lot ,

.All 'he 'noise and atngtng
rame from the Yanks." All the
reace and quiet, the aoberness ef
extreme depression, came from
the Cardinals la. their dressing
room adjoining that of the trium
phant Yankees. None of the Pay-wi- th

the exception of ; "Wee
Willie" Sherdel. and William Me-Kechn-te.

their- - manager, would

"Give them all the glory that
W --theirs," said K3eehnle. rater.
Vn ta the ecmaaarlna Yanks I

I e na.airbia to offer, Tha break

aBaeaW .

But ran know that
tire worldknows thathe must strop before he ahavea.
An nnatropped edge it like,a row of needles. It
pull and tears the akin ' j

There It one razor and only one which automati-
cally Inttxrea a stropped blade for every ahave
The Valet AutoStrop Raxor.
The MlUlon Dollar Model k the result of 21 yaart

Our fleet of trucks are at"your
service. If you wan moving
or hauling work done careful-
ly and quickly "". """

Just Call QS guicaay icot ro uxo U UXCn you'll Xi?reTT4ack

JL
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